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Abstract: Irrigation plays an important role in China’s agricultural production, and a reasonable
assessment of water resources consumption in agricultural production will contribute to improved
agricultural water management practices. The objectives of this study were to analyze variations
in the magnitude of the crop water footprint (CWF) in Xinjiang and determine the major factors
that influence variation in order to provide proposals for water resources management. The CWF of
Xinjiang from 1988 to 2015 was calculated, and the impacts of crop-planting structures, agricultural
inputs, and water conservancy projects on agricultural water use were analyzed to evaluate the
suitable amount of agricultural water utilization and area of farmland in Xinjiang. Results show that
the magnitude of the CWF in Xinjiang significantly increased during the study period. Construction
of water conservancy projects greatly facilitated water diversion and had the closest relationship with
the growth of CWF. The appropriate water volume and planting area for agriculture in Xinjiang is
calculated to be 39.4 billion m3 and 4.3 million ha, respectively, which are 73% and 65% of the current
water consumption and cultivated area, respectively. These results can be used as a reference for
reducing agricultural water consumption and the farmland area in Xinjiang.
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1. Introduction

Agriculture is the main water consumption sector in China, accounting for about 60% of the total
water use in the country. Irrigation water comprises more than 90% of the agricultural water use [1].
Therefore, improving the efficiency of water resource use in agricultural production is an important way
to relieve the pressure on China’s overall water resources. Reasonable assessments of the demand by
crops for water resources and the utilization of water resources in the production of crops can provide
a theoretical basis for improving the management and regulation of agricultural water resources [2].
Compared to the traditional water use evaluation approach, the relatively new concept of the “water
footprint” provides a framework to assess the impact of human production and consumption activities
on water resources from the aspects of amounts, types, and utilization efficiency [3–6]. Additionally,
the quantification of the crop water footprint (CWF) in agricultural production is the basis for analyzing
the water footprint of the entire social production and consumption activities in this sector and the
virtual water trade [6].
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Currently, international research on CWF generally focuses on three aspects. The first is examining
the spatial–temporal evolution of the production water footprint of typical and staple crops [7–10],
or comparing CWFs across different regions, to provide new ideas (such as the virtual water trade)
for solving water shortages and innovative water resource management systems [11–15]. The second
is evaluating the pressure on water resources and efficiency of water use based on CWF in order to
optimize the agricultural planting structure [1,16,17]. The third aspect is exploring the meteorological
and agricultural input factors that affect a crop’s production water footprint [5,18–20]. However,
these studies merely focus on the water footprint of crop production, i.e., the fresh water consumption
per unit of crop production (m3/tonne), which is an indicator of production level. However, the total
CWF reflects agricultural water consumption in its entirety, and is of more concern to local policy
makers and residents than simply the amount of water used in production.

Some research has applied fuzzy mathematics to explore the influence of various factors on
CWF. For example, one function such as Y = f (C1, C2, . . . Cn; P1, P2, . . . Pn) contains all factors [5];
however, this has low accuracy because fuzzy mathematics cannot express the physical mechanism
of the production process. In contrast, the Cobb–Douglas production function (i.e., Y = A(t)LαKβµ)
provides a more powerful tool than fuzzy mathematics to examine the factors influencing CWF
because production activities are specifically addressed by mathematical relationships. Furthermore,
the Cobb–Douglas function is based on a physical process and is accurate.

Agricultural water conveyance projects, both above- and below-ground, determine whether
crops can be irrigated in arid and sub-arid areas [21]. As the most controversial area for water use in
China, Xinjiang has the highest agricultural water use, accounting for 96% to 98% of the region’s water
consumption. Agricultural water conveyance projects guarantee the irrigation of crops. For example,
the number of reservoirs is 655, with total capacity 19.8 billion m3, and the total length of irrigation
ditches in Xinjiang’s irrigation districts is 188,000 km. Thus, the influence of agricultural water
conveyance projects on crop production in irrigated districts cannot be ignored; yet, this aspect has not
been analyzed in previous research. In addition, some previous studies only examined agricultural
planting structure adjustment strategies through water footprint theory [16,22]; these studies did not
explore the impact of changes in agricultural planting structure on the CWF, or examined them only in
qualitative terms [23].

Agricultural production activities are a complex process that integrates nature and society.
Climatic factors such as temperature and sunshine, as well as social production factors (such as
agricultural inputs, agricultural planting structures, and agricultural water conservancy engineering
measures) influence the increase or decrease of CWF. However, the effects of these different factors
vary significantly. According to previous research, the impact of climatic conditions on the water
footprint of crop production is negligible compared to that of social factors such as agricultural
investment [5,18]. Therefore, quantitatively investigating the effects of social production factors on
CWF, as well as their sensitivities and relative contributions, can help clarify the main driving factors
that influence CWF, and provide a theoretical basis for water footprint regulation and agricultural
water resources management.

The objectives of this study were to analyze variations in the magnitude of CWF in Xinjiang
over time and determine the major factors that influence the variations, in order to provide proposals
for water resources management. First, the long-term CWFs in Xinjiang (including Xinjiang Uygur
Autonomous Region and Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps) from 1988 to 2015 were
determined, and variations in the annual CWFs were analyzed. Then, the effect of crop-planting
structure variation on CWFs was examined, and the impact of direct factors (such as agricultural
production inputs and agricultural water conservancy projects) was assessed through sensitivity and
contribution analysis. These analyses revealed the major factors that caused the magnitude of CWFs to
vary. Finally, the suitable and optimal agricultural water consumption and planting area in Xinjiang
were determined.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Physical Setting

Xinjiang is an inland hinterland of the Eurasian continent (Figure 1). It is a temperate arid
region and has a total area of 1.66 × 106 km2, accounting for almost 17% of China’s land area.
Due to the fact that Xinjiang is far from the sea, most of its prefectures experience dry climates and
scarce rainfall. The average annual rainfall of Xinjiang is 146 mm, the average annual evaporation
is 1600–2300 mm, and the average annual sunshine is approximately 2800 h. Because the annual
and daily temperature differences are extremely large, natural resources such as daylight, heat and
land are in a good condition, making Xinjiang one of China’s important agricultural production
areas. Although the level of agricultural science and technology (such as animal breeding techniques,
fertilizers, pesticides, agricultural machinery, plastic film, and water-saving irrigation) in Xinjiang
has gradually increased [24], it has lagged far behind the national level. From 2012 to the end of
2015, the high-efficiency and water-saving irrigation area in Xinjiang increased by slightly more than
1 million ha, and the total area has reached 3.33 million ha (including that in the Xinjiang Production
and Construction Corps). In addition, the high-efficiency and water-saving irrigation area accounts for
54% of the total irrigated area of Xinjiang, and accounts for 73% of China’s total micro-irrigation area.
The utilization coefficient of irrigation water increased from 0.49 in 2012 to 0.52 in 2015, and the gross
irrigation quota decreased from 45.33 m3/ha to 40.67 m3/ha (610 m3/mu). In 2015, Xinjiang’s gross
regional product was 93.2 billion yuan ($13.68 billion), of which the agricultural added value was
16.72% (15.6 billion yuan or $2.30 billion). In the same period, the total water consumption of Xinjiang
was 56.14 billion m3, including 54.06 billion m3 of agricultural irrigation. Water for agricultural
irrigation comprises almost all water use in Xinjiang.
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Figure 1. Landforms of Xinjiang and the spatial distribution of weather stations in 14 prefectures.

2.2. Data Description

Climate data (1988–2015) from 88 weather stations in Xinjiang (Figure 1) were used, including
daily sunshine hours, average wind speed, relative humidity, rainfall and maximum and minimum
temperature. The data for population, urbanization level, agricultural added value, output of crops,
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sowing area, yield per unit area, agricultural machinery, rural electricity consumption, fertilizer
consumption, water utilization efficiency and effective irrigation area, were taken from the Xinjiang
Statistical Yearbook (1989 to 2016) and the Statistical Yearbook of Xinjiang Production and Construction Group
(1990 to 2016). Missing data were estimated using a time series data interpolation method.

The main crops produced in Xinjiang were evaluated in the study. These included wheat, corn,
rice, potato, beans, cotton, oil, vegetables, melons, apples, pears, grapes, dates, alfalfa, hemp and
medicinal crops. The agricultural added values at constant prices were obtained from the statistical
yearbooks of both the Xinjiang Autonomous Region and the Xinjiang Production and Construction
Group. The data for the amount of regional water resources and agricultural water consumption
were obtained from the Xinjiang Water Resources Bulletin (2001 to 2015). The data about agricultural
water conservancy projects included the number of irrigation reservoirs, total pond area of irrigation
reservoirs, total length of irrigation ditches and the number of irrigation wells, and were obtained
from the First National Water Conservancy Survey in Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region (2013).

2.3. Calculation of Crop Water Footprint (CWF)

CWF includes “green”, “blue” and “grey” water footprints. The blue water footprint refers to the
consumption of surface water and groundwater. The green water footprint refers to the consumption
of rainwater insofar as it does not become runoff. The grey water footprint refers to the volume of
freshwater required to assimilate the load of pollutants to a given water quality standard [25,26].
CWF in this study was calculated using Equations (1)–(8) based on methods in The Water Footprint
Assessment Manual by Hoekstra [25]. Grey water was not included because no consensus exists among
researchers about the methods for calculating grey CWF; furthermore, the volume of the grey water
footprint in crop production is very small in Xinjiang [27].

WFproc = WFproc,green + WFproc,blue (1)

In Equation (1), WFproc represents the volume of CWF in a process (m3/kg), WFproc,green is the
green CWF (m3/kg), and WFproc,blue represents the blue CWF (m3/kg).

Green CWF was calculated as:

WFproc,green = CWUgreen/Y (2)

CWUgreen = 10×
lgp

∑
d=1

ETgreen (3)

ETgreen = min (ETc, Peff) (4)

where CWUgreen is the volume of green crop water usage (m3/ha), Y is the crop yield per unit area
(kg/ha), ETgreen is the green crop water requirement, represented by green crop evapotranspiration
(mm), d is the day number, and the multiplier 10 converts precipitation depth to water volume per
unit land area (m3/ha). The summation ∑ in Equation (3) calculates CWUgreen from the date of
planting (d = 1) to harvest. lgp represents the length of the growing process (d), and ETc is the crop
evapotranspiration (mm), which is calculated using the software Cropwat8.0 as recommended by
the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). Peff is the effective precipitation for
crops (mm).

Blue CWF was calculated as:
WFproc,blue = CWUblue/Y (5)

CWUblue = 10×
lgp

∑
d=1

ETblue (6)

ETblue = max (0, ETc − Peff) (7)
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where CWUblue is blue crop water usage (m3/ha), and ETblue is the blue crop water requirement (mm).
The other quantities are the same as for Equations (2)–(4).

Thus, CWF for all crops was determined using Equation (8):

CWF =
n

∑
i=1

[(WFi,proc,blue+WFi,proc,green)× Ai] (8)

where CWF is total volume of CWF (m3), i is the crop category, and Ai is the area of crop i (ha).

2.4. Factor Selection

Based on Equations (1)–(8) and previous research, production factors include agricultural
machinery (expressed in terms of total power), rural electricity consumption and fertilizer consumption.
Agricultural water conservancy projects were considered in this study, specifically the number of
irrigation reservoirs, total pond area of irrigation reservoirs, total length of irrigation ditches, and the
number of irrigation wells. It should be noted that no inevitable relationship existed between the total
pond area and the number of irrigation reservoirs because, in Xinjiang, the total pond area of reservoirs
is not determined by the number of irrigation reservoirs, but rather by whether the reservoirs can
impound water immediately in the flood season.

2.5. Analysis of the Effects of Planting Structure and Planting Area on CWF

Both planting area and planting structure were assumed to affect CWF during the study
period, but it was unclear what role the adjustment of the planting structure played. Therefore,
two hypothetical experiments were used to analyze the effects of planting structures and planting
area separately.

The first experiment (Exp. 1) assumed that the planting structure did not change, but the planting
area did change. In other words, the control factor was the planting structure, and the change factor
was the planting area. Based on the proportion of crops planted in 1988, the planting area of each crop
was designated as the actual total planting area in each year of the study period multiplied by the
planting proportion that existed in 1988. The resulting CWF was calculated using Equation (9):

CWF =
n

∑
i=1

PWFi × Pi × Aact × a1988,i (9)

where CWF is the crop water footprint (m3) in a given year of the study period, i indicates the crop
type, PWFi indicates the production water footprint of the ith crop (m3/kg), Pi indicates the yield per
unit area of crop i (kg/ha), Aact indicates the actual planted area occupied by all crops (ha), and a1988,i
is the proportion of total cropped area in 1988 that was occupied by the ith crop.

The second experiment (Exp. 2) assumed that the planting area did not change, but the planting
structure did change. In other words, the control factor was the planting area, and the change factor
was the planting structure. Based on the total planting area of 1988 crops, the planting area of each
crop was designated as the actual planting proportion in each year of the study period multiplied by
the total planting area in 1988. The CWF was then calculated using Equation (10):

CWF =
n

∑
i=1

PWFi × Pi × A1988 × aact,i (10)

where i, CWF, PWFi and Pi have the same meaning as in Equation (9). A1988 denotes the total planting
area in 1988 (ha), and aact,i indicates the actual planting proportion of the ith crop in a given year of the
study period.

In both hypothetical experiments, actual values for the yield per unit area (Pi) and the production
water footprint (PWFi) were used.
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2.6. Calculation of Elasticity Coefficient and Relative Contribution

An agricultural production function (Equation (11)) was developed based on the Cobb–Douglas
production function:

C = A
n

∏
i=1

Xi
αi (11)

where C is the total water footprint of the crop (m3), A is a coefficient, Xi is the factor influencing CWP,
and αi is the elasticity coefficient of Xi. Using a logarithmic transform, the function model described
by Equation (11) can be converted to a linear function described as Equation (12):

Ln(C) = Ln(A) +
n

∑
i=1

αi · Ln(Xi) (12)

Regression analysis of Equation (12) yields the factors affecting the elasticity coefficient αi.
The relative contribution of each factor to a crop’s production water footprint, Vi, can be calculated
using Equation (13):

Vi = αi
∆Xi/Xi
∆C/C

(13)

3. Results

3.1. Variation of the Total CWF of Xinjiang

The magnitude (i.e., total volume) of the CWF in Xinjiang significantly increased (by 256%)
during the 28-year study period, from 13.02 billion m3 in 1988 to 46.48 billion m3 in 2015 (Figure 2a).
The trend of CWF (m3) as a function of time (x, years) was described accurately (R2 = 0.95) by the
exponential relationship CWF = 155.57 + 13.52e0.11x, indicating that the growth rate of CWF was
increasing. The Mann–Kendall trend test analysis showed that the change rate of the overall trend of
the CWF sequence was 9.53 and statistically significant (Z = 6.50, p < 0.001).
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Figure 2. Crop water footprints (CWFs) in Xinjiang, 1988–2015: (a) The amount and its growth trend,
the composition ratio of the green and blue water footprints); (b) Production water footprints of three
main crops (i.e., cotton, wheat, and corn) and their decreasing trends.

The green water footprint of Xinjiang Province increased from 2.57 billion m3 in 1988 to
8.94 billion m3 in 2015, and the blue water footprint increased from 10.45 billion m3 in 1988 to
37.54 billion m3 in 2015. The proportions of green and blue water footprints varied inter-annually,
with averages of 17.05% and 82.95%, respectively. The production water footprint (PWF, i.e., the CWF
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per unit yield) of staple crops in Xinjiang decreased significantly during the study period because of
improvements in crops and production technology (Figure 2b).

3.2. Effect of Agricultural Planting Structure on the Total CWF

Changes in crop planting structure not only affect the sustainable development of agriculture,
but also impact the amount and structure of agricultural water use. This study used the
Shannon–Weiner diversity index to characterize the changes in agricultural planting structure during
the study period. The results are shown in Figure 3.
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Wheat, corn and cotton have always occupied the largest areas in Xinjiang. In decreasing order
of relative areas, the planting structure gradually changed from “wheat–corn–cotton” in 1988 to
“cotton–wheat–corn” in 2015 (Figure 3). Cotton became the largest crop in 1999 and remained the
largest due to the political guidance in Xinjiang.

To explore the influence of planting structure on the total volume of the CWF, two hypothetical
experiments described in Section 2.5 were conducted. The results of Exp. 1 (assuming constant planting
structure and variable cropping area) are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Calculated and actual crop water footprint (CWF) (106 m3) in Xinjiang, China, Exp. 1.

Years Calculated CWF Actual CWF Difference

1988 1.53 1.53 0
1990 2.43 2.48 0.05
1992 1.95 2.06 0.11
1994 2.1 2.18 0.08
1996 2.15 2.34 0.19
1998 2.06 2.26 0.21
2000 2.33 2.51 0.18
2002 2.29 2.52 0.23
2004 2.35 2.61 0.26
2006 2.54 2.89 0.35
2008 3.38 3.76 0.38
2010 3.48 3.75 0.27
2012 3.96 4.36 0.4
2014 4.66 5.38 0.72
2015 4.52 5.09 0.57

Note: difference is calculated as actual CWF minus calculated CWF. Exp. 1 assumed planting structure remained
constant and cropping area varied during the study period.
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As the planting structure remained unchanged, the CWF showed a significant upward trend
(Z test statistic was 5.67, p < 0.001) as the planting area increased, indicating that the expansion of
the planting area led to an increase in the total water footprint. The calculated CWFs were slightly
less than the actual CWFs, and the differences were caused by actual changes in the crop-planting
structure over time. This result indicates that the CWF increased as the diversity of planting structure
increased. However, the increase in CWF caused by the diversity of planting structures was much
smaller than that caused by the expansion of the planting area. This can be confirmed by the fact that
the net difference was much smaller than the calculated and actual CWF values.

Exp. 2 assumed that the planting area did not change and the planting structure did change
during the study period. The results are shown in Table 2 and Figure 4.

Table 2. Calculated and actual crop water footprints (CWFs) (106 m3) in Xinjiang, China, Exp. 2.

Years Calculated CWF Actual CWF Difference

1988 1.53 1.53 0
1990 1.64 2.48 0.84
1992 1.5 2.06 0.56
1994 1.62 2.18 0.56
1996 1.67 2.34 0.67
1998 1.66 2.26 0.6
2000 1.67 2.51 0.84
2002 1.63 2.52 0.89
2004 1.67 2.61 0.94
2006 1.71 2.89 1.18
2008 1.79 3.76 1.97
2010 1.56 3.75 2.19
2012 1.69 4.36 2.67
2014 1.73 5.38 3.65
2015 1.65 5.09 3.44

Note: difference was calculated as actual CWF minus calculated CWF. Exp. 2 assumed that the planting area did
not change and the planting structure did change during the study period.
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When the planting area remained constant, the CWF gradually increased (Z test statistic was 2.67,
p = 0.004) as the planting structure diversity increased, indicating that the diversity of planting structure
led to the increase of CWF (Figure 4). The differences between calculated and actual CWF increased
over time, and exceeded the calculated values from 2008 onwards (Table 2). This result means that the
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effect of planting area was greater than that of planting diversity on the total volume of CWF. By further
analyzing the planting area of different crops, it can be seen that the main reason for the influence
of planting structure on the CWF was that the planting area proportion of high-water-consuming
crops (so-called industrial crops) increased and that of the low-water-consuming crops (grain crops)
decreased (Figure 5a). Furthermore, the proportion of grain crops in the total planting structure
gradually decreased and that of industrial crops increased (Figure 5b). Specifically, the planting area
of cotton, soybean, jujube and pear increased by more than 1000% during the study period, and the
planting area of corn, sugar beets, vegetables, melons, potatoes, alfalfa, grapes and apples increased by
200–400%. However, the planting area of rice, wheat and oil crops did not change significantly during
the study period.
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industrial crops according to agrotype; (b) Crops are divided into high- and low-water consumption
crops according to amount of water usage.

Regarding recent changes in the planting structure of crops in Xinjiang, the increase of crop
planting diversity did not reduce the CWF, but instead increased the CWF because the proportion
of high water-consuming industrial crops increased. There were three main reasons for the changes
in planting structure. First, the price differences among crops prompted farmers to change from
producing low economic value crops to high-value crops. Second, the increase in urbanization level
changed the planting type in areas surrounding cities, and the original production of grain crops
changed to production of industrial crops such as fruits and vegetables. Third, increased consumption
of meat accelerated the planting scale of feedstuffs for livestock.

3.3. Influence of Agricultural Investment and Agricultural Water Conservancy Project on Total CWF

According to the analysis in Section 3.2, the main cause of the increase in the CWF was the
large expansion of the planting area, which has a close relationship with an increase of agricultural
inputs and construction of water conservancy projects. Agricultural inputs mainly include fertilizers,
agricultural machinery, and rural electricity. Rural electricity consumption reflects the scale of pumping
from wells for irrigation, because most farms have combined groundwater sources (extracted from
wells using electrically powered pumps) with surface water sources to ensure agricultural irrigation.

Agricultural water conservancy projects were defined by data obtained from the Xinjiang Water
Conservancy Survey in 2011. By correlation analysis between CWF and factors of agricultural water
conservancy projects, four factors were identified that had significant relationships with CWF: the
number of irrigation reservoirs, the total pond area of irrigation reservoirs, the total length of irrigation
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ditches, and the number of irrigation wells. Because the data for agricultural water conservancy
projects were available only for 2011, the Cobb–Douglas production function was constructed with
the CWFs of 14 prefectures in 2011 and their corresponding agricultural inputs and agricultural water
conservancy projects (Table 3).

Table 3. Relationships between crop water factor (CWF) and agricultural inputs and agricultural water
conservancy projects.

Influence Factors Correlations Elasticity
Coefficients

Contribution
(%)

Agricultural inputs

Agricultural machinery (as total rated power) 0.69 ** 0.2 15.95
Rural electricity consumption 0.60 * 0.19 10.07

Fertilizer consumption 0.88 ** 0.15 6.99
Subtotal 33.01

Agricultural water
conservancy

projects

Number of irrigation reservoirs 0.29 * 0.09 2.88
Total pond area of irrigation reservoirs 0.62 * 0.01 4.04

Total length of irrigation ditches 0.90 ** 0.27 34.72
Number of irrigation wells 0.87 ** 0.15 18.34

Subtotal 59.98

Others 7.01

Total 100

Notes: * Significant at p < 0.05; ** Significant at p < 0.01.

Table 3 shows that all agricultural inputs and agricultural water conservancy projects had a
positive elasticity coefficient and, therefore, all promoted the growth of the CWF. The total contribution
of agricultural inputs to the CWF was 33.01%, and the contributions of agricultural machinery power,
rural electricity consumption and fertilizer consumption were 15.95%, 10.07% and 6.99%, respectively.
The contribution of agricultural machinery power was relatively greater because an increase in
agricultural machinery power will increase the yield of crops on the one hand, and on the other
hand, will facilitate land reclamation, which increases the planting area and the total amount of
the CWF. The total contribution of agricultural water conservancy projects to the CWF was 59.98%,
of which the total length of irrigation ditches and the number of irrigation wells contributed the largest
proportions to the total water footprint (34.72% and 18.34%, respectively). The elasticity coefficient of
the total length of irrigation ditches was also the highest among water conservancy factors, indicating
that surface water irrigation has a closer relationship with CWFs than the other factors.

4. Discussion

Agriculture is currently the world’s largest freshwater consumer. Reasonable assessment of the
demand and consumption of water in the crop production process has great significance in improving
agricultural water management practices. From the perspective of the water footprint, agricultural
water use can be assessed in terms of type and quantity [4,6]. CWF is mainly affected by local
agro-climatic conditions and agricultural production levels, but agro-climatic conditions mainly affect
the water footprint of crop production by affecting the crop evapotranspiration; however, this effect
is far less than the impact of social production factors [5]. Moreover, an increase in the total CWF
mainly arises from the expansion of the planting area resulting from the improvement of agricultural
production level. Therefore, in the process of exploring the factors that influenced the CWF in Xinjiang,
meteorological factors were omitted from this study, and focus was placed on the effects of planting
structure, agricultural inputs, and agricultural water conservancy projects.

In Xinjiang, the convenience of agricultural water-drawing conditions directly determines the scale
and technical level of agricultural production. Therefore, in exploring the factors that influence total
CWF, this study introduced the elements of agricultural water conservancy projects according to local
conditions. To match CWF with the factors of agricultural water conservancy projects, the relationships
among agricultural inputs, agricultural water conservancy projects, and CWFs in 14 prefectures in
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2011 were explored. This method of “replacing time with space” has been used in some studies [28] to
compensate for the lack of data. However, there is no precedent for this approach in previous research
on water footprints, and the accuracy is yet to be verified.

In addition, the development of current agricultural water-drawing projects in Xinjiang has
encountered a bottleneck. The irrigation technology and system above-ground are relatively developed,
but the cost of operation and maintenance is very expensive. For example, drip tape is prone to
clogging in drip irrigation system because plants and manure-mixed water could block the tiny
orifices in drip emitters, so farmers have to change new equipment and waste lots of money [29,30].
Many motor-pumped wells for groundwater drawing fail due to inappropriate usage and lack of
government, and a lot of wells are forbidden to use for over-drawing of groundwater leading to
a severe decline of the water table and ecological degradation. Therefore, with respect to political
governance, the cost of critical infrastructure operations and the losses of failure [31,32], the scale of
agricultural water-drawing projects will not be enlarged in the near future, and the CWF in Xinjiang
will not increase with large amplitude, either.

The exploration of how agricultural inputs influence the CWF (elasticity and contribution) was
based on the Cobb–Douglas production function. The function prototype was Y = A(t)LαKβµ, where
Y is the total output; A(t) is the comprehensive technical level; L and K are labor and capital inputs,
respectively; α and β are the output elasticity coefficients of labor and capital, respectively; and µ

represents the impact of random interference. All these factors were applied to the process of crop
production. Some studies have classified the effective irrigation area and irrigation water use efficiency
as agricultural inputs, and used fuzzy mathematics to explore the relationship between these factors
and production water footprint [5].

In this study, the use of fuzzy mathematics was considered inappropriate. According to the
Cobb–Douglas function, the inputs of labor and capital all directly participate in the production
activities. However, for the CWF, the effective irrigation area and irrigation water use efficiency are
not direct factors involved in the production process and can be regarded only as the expression
of the agricultural production level. Therefore, these factors cannot be included with other direct
factors in the Cobb–Douglas production function. Furthermore, compared to fuzzy mathematics,
the Cobb–Douglas function has the advantages of accuracy and a physical basis. Yet, when analyzing
the indirect factors that do not participate in the production process (such as the population’s demand
for food, effective irrigation area, etc.), the Cobb–Douglas function fails. In addition, in previous studies
only agricultural planting structure adjustment strategies were examined through water footprint
theory [16,22]; these studies did not explore the impact of changes in agricultural planting structure
on the CWF, or just examined the impact qualitatively. In contrast, this study used hypothetical
controlled-variable experiments to quantitatively analyze the impact of agricultural planting structure
on the total CWF; this approach is a groundbreaking exploration.

The intention of building agricultural water conservancy projects in Xinjiang is to guarantee
the availability of irrigation water under drought conditions. However, according to this study,
these water conservancy projects, such as Wruwat, Dashixia, Xiaoshixia Reservoirs and Wushishui
water canal [33,34], have greatly contributed to the increase in the magnitude of the CWF. That is to
say, the construction of agricultural water conservancy projects has made it convenient for farmers
to irrigate and enlarge their planting area, often in a disorderly way without planning. Although the
irrigated area with highly efficient water-saving techniques accounted for 54% of the total irrigated
area in Xinjiang, one of the main reasons why the average irrigation water utilization coefficient is still
low (0.52) can be attributed to disordered flood irrigation. Thus, to stop the disorderly use of irrigation
water and chaotic land reclamation, the water abstraction license management system must be strictly
strengthened and sanctioned by law.

The variation of agricultural planting structure is characterized by the increased planting of
high-water consumption crops (e.g., cotton) and the decreased planting of low-water consumption
crops (e.g., corn and wheat). This fundamental change has further increased the magnitude of
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Xinjiang’s CWF. Naturally, farmers want the maximum economic benefits from their efforts. However,
the pursuit of economic gains while neglecting the social and ecological effects of production techniques
may increase the amount of money farmers earn, but at the expense of larger consumption of
agricultural water, decreasing the availability of water for ecological use and leading to unsustainable
development. Some previous research has examined the optimal crop structure and distribution
globally, in the USA and in Central Asia, for the purpose of water conservation by reducing the CWF
and promoting virtual water trade [15,17,35,36]. Such research provides new ideas through which to
evaluate the optimal planting structure and distribution in Xinjiang and China in subsequent research.

In 2015, the total water consumption in Xinjiang was 57.72 billion m3, approximately 94%
(54.06 billion m3) of which was agricultural irrigation water. The areas of farmland and crop planting
had already exceeded 6.6 million ha by the end of 2015. In response to the current water resources
problems of a declining water table and reduced surface water volume arising from the continuous
increase in agricultural water consumption, the government of Xinjiang is implementing a series of
countermeasures. These include the “Three Red Lines” projects, a stricter managerial system for water
resources, and water rights markets, etc. However, neither government officials nor academic scholars
have clear targets for water reduction in Xinjiang. How much water consumption and farmland should
be reduced? What scale of farmland and agricultural water consumption should be controlled?

This study attempted to estimate the optimal agricultural water use and the corresponding
planting area by exploring the marginal benefits of the water footprint based on the marginal
benefit theory from the perspective of economics. Marginal benefit refers to the benefit obtained
by selling or consuming one additional unit of a good [37,38]. In this study, the relationship between
water footprint and agricultural added value was well described (R2 = 0.89) using a logarithmic
function: y(x) = 247.33ln(x) − 1210.71 (Figure 6), in which x is the CWF and y(x) is the added value of
agricultural products. The marginal benefit was defined by the first derivative of the function y(x),
and yielded y′(x) = 247.33/x [37]. The derivative y′(x) tends to decrease gradually as the magnitude
of the CWF increases, i.e., the marginal benefit of the additional CWF declines. The maximum
economic benefit of the CWF is identified when the value of the derivative function is 1. When y′(x)
is less than 1, the increase in agricultural added value is greater than the increase in water footprint.
Conversely, when the derivative value exceeds 1, the increase of water footprint exceeds the increment
of agricultural added value; specifically, if the crop water footprint increases one unit, the increase of
agricultural added value is less than one unit.Water 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  13 of 15 
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When y′(x) equals 1, the CWF is 24.73 billion m3, and the benefit of the CWF is greatest. In other
words, the optimal CWF in Xinjiang is 24.73 billion m3 (Figure 6). In this condition, the blue crop water
footprint is 20.5 billion m3, which, if divided by the irrigation water use factor of 0.52 for Xinjiang,
indicates that the optimal volume of agricultural irrigation water is 39.4 billion m3; this is 73% of the
current agricultural water consumption. The “hydraulic radius” was used to calculate ecological river
basal flow [39]. Currently, the rate of water resources development and utilization in Xinjiang has
reached 63%, far exceeding the ecological warning line (i.e., 40%) used in international water resources
development practice.

If the volume of irrigation water is reduced to 39.4 billion m3 and the associated total water
consumption is decreased to 43 billion m3, the water utilization rate will be less than 50%. According
to the current gross irrigation quota of 9150 m3/ha (610 m3/mu) in Xinjiang, 39.4 billion m3 of
agricultural water can support 4.3 million ha (64.59 million mu) of farmland, which is only 65% of
the area currently in agricultural production. With enhanced agricultural production in the future,
the gross irrigation quota will be reduced further, and the amount of farmland that can be supported
might be increased correspondingly.

Xinjiang has good quality agricultural production conditions such as sunshine, land resources,
and large differences in day–night temperature, etc. But the relative shortage of water resources has
seriously restricted the development of agriculture, and decreased local living standards. To solve the
current water utility dilemma in Xinjiang, many social groups and individuals have proposed a series
of water conveyance schemes, such as “Hongqi River” [40] and “Great West Line” [41], to transfer
fresh water from south-west China to Xinjiang. However, the government has not endorsed these
schemes; thus, whether (or when) the water conveyance projects will be implemented to transfer water
resources to Xinjiang is unclear. Therefore, in the short term, the water resources in Xinjiang will not
increase. Against this background, proper measures are crucially needed to reduce agricultural water
consumption and the amount of cultivated land.

5. Conclusions

This study determined the annual CWF of Xinjiang from 1988 to 2015, explored the effect of
agricultural planting structure on the total CWF, and analyzed the relationships among agricultural
inputs, water conservancy projects and the CWF. Marginal benefit theory was introduced to examine
the optimal amount of agricultural water consumption and farmland area in Xinjiang. The results
support the following conclusions and perspectives.

The magnitude of the CWF in Xinjiang significantly (i.e., exponentially) increased during the
28-year study period, from 13.02 billion m3 in 1988 to 46.48 billion m3 in 2015 (a 256% increase).
The expansion of the cultivated area is the main reason for the rapid increase of CWF. The crop-planting
structure in Xinjiang has contributed to the increase in the total CWF. This influence is mainly due
to a dramatic expansion in the planting area of high water-consumption industrial crops (such as
cotton, red dates, etc.). The change to these crops has been prompted by the large revenues they
generate and the consequent high incomes for farmers. Construction of agricultural water conservancy
projects has greatly facilitated the diversion of irrigation water, which has promoted the expansion and
reproduction of the scale of agricultural production activities. This Cobb–Douglas production function
has a good accuracy for describing the effect of various production factors on the CWF; however,
the function only analyzes factors that directly participate in the production process. The optimal
agricultural water consumption and farmland area in Xinjiang are 39.4 billion m3 and 4.3 million ha,
73% and 65% of the current water use and planting area, respectively. Against the background of no
extra-water being transferred to Xinjiang in the short term, effective measures are urgently needed to
reduce agricultural water consumption and the amount of cultivated land.

Xinjiang suffers from an extreme scarcity of water resources, but still plays essential roles
in agricultural production, such as its role as the cotton base in the national commodity market.
Fresh water resources in Xinjiang is transferred out of the territory along with the transportation of
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agricultural products, and forms a pattern of “west-to-east” water transition as a type of “virtual
water”. Therefore, from the perspective of ecological compensation, how much virtual water has been
transported outward and to which provinces and cities has virtual water mainly been transferred will
be explored in the next research work.
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